
THE MILFORD STORK
OF STORES

Longest Established, Best Equipped
FINEST LINE OF WINTER GOODS.

Specialties in woolens, jackets, ladies, mens and
. childrens underwear.

Gloves, hosiery, boots and shoes. AH the latest
styles and best materials for winter wear.

Beautiful 'fJeckweai?
A New Department

A large assortment of Laces and Trimmings. A' complete

stock of mens furnishings. Finely stocked Grocery Depart-

ment CrccVery and glassware direct frOm England.

All of tljz aboVe at prices
that "Will, njake ifc to your
adaiitagc to

f
buy oi ,;

yIT0HELL BR0S.
Bi?oad Stszzt . ffiilfod Pa

General
LIVERY STABLE

Safe horses,
Good wagons,

Prompt service,
Careful Drivers.

to No. 5., or come to

PA;

Findlay &
Milford. Pa

When

. Hello

I- - Tiis LUNGS

Discovery
I VII OLDS Trial Bottle FrM

AW 9 (III THROAT UNO lUNQTROUBLM.

(SUARANIEru
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

HARNESS
Of All Kind and Style.

Robes, Whipb

and Horse gen

erally.

CARRIAGE
TRIMMINT.S

Rep3iring;-XEArf'vDo- NE

Examine my stock it

wiil please you. The

price too.

LF.IIAFXER.
Harford St. Milford

V 1:221

8uccecd when everything else fails.
In neivo-j- e prostrauoa and female

i weaknesses they are the supreme (
g lemcuy, as uiuuni-- S nave testuici. ,

4 FOR KIDNEY. LIVER AND 1

5 STOMACH THOUELE L

it Is the best medicine ever sold I
a druggist's counter. !

n iiiiii lawatmis;

Wheeler,
.PROPRIETORS

OF ALL FLOUR.

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN, OATS,

and HAY

i a need of any

MILL, MILFORD

BEST

3AWKILL

UOUCIi

llsiv

BATISFACXOaj

Blankets,
Outfitting

1 Supplying j

i The Table
AN EVERT DAY PROBLEM

We solve it by keeping

Fine Groceries,

Canned Goods,

Choice Meats,
Fresh Vegetables.
FOR AN ELEGAN1 DINNER

If you apprsoiate a good market In towln buy

your fish and elami al my place. Limburger.
Imported Roquefort. Philadelphia Cream cheese
or any ethers desired.

FRED GUMBLE
Harford St. MUlord Pa.

The
East

Stroudsburg
State

Normal
School

-- is-
A. thoroughly first class school

for TEACHERS.
It is PERFECT in the Beauty

and riealtniulness 01 its Lo-
cation.

It is COMPLETE in itsE quip
ment.

Its Graduates rank among; the
Best in SCHOLARSHIP and

TEACHING ABILITY.
The rooms are carpeted and

the Beds Furnished.
The Food is Abundant and

Excellent in Quality.
For Catalogue Address,
E. L, KEMP, Sc. D--

Principal.
E5t Stroudsburg, - Pcona.

ARMS OF CRIMINALS SHORT.

French Investigator Find Just the)

Contrary of Popular Belief.
A French scientist. Dr. Perrier, hM

been Investigating the question wheth-
er crlminils here longer ami than
the more member of the

' 'o ?y, to what
ex. fit. If any, they approach In
length of arm the negro snd anthro-
poid ape types. The reunite obtained
nre Intereotinnr. because they Indicate

ilie opposite to what might hare
been expected. Dr. Perrler premise
'hat In Europe a normally propor-
tioned man can stretch with arms ex-

tended about two and one-ha- lf Inches
ir.o.-- than his height

Out of 854 prisoners at the Nlmea
Prison 'io were examined, he found
11 per c it could not stretch their
own hetKi . I. e., had arms much
shorter than usual; In 8 per cent the
measurement! were the same, and In
86 per cent, the arm stretch exceeded
tho height by from one to two Inches,
or, In other words, their arms were
aho slightly shorter than the normal.

Distinguishing next between the dif-
ferent classes of crime some 'cuiioue
results are noted. For Instance, vag-

rants who were put to the test were
foi nd to have very short arms. Mur-
derers had arms of slightly short or
nnriral length. Those convicted of
theft and "moral" crimes approached
more nearly to the normal standard,
while coiners, on the contrary, were
mostly remarkable for very short
arms, . .

Other results obtained are equally
entertaining, especially the fact which
the learned Investigator has discov-
ered, that married criminals have
rore normal proportions than the sin-
gle rogue. It suggests possibly that
i he single man Is a born criminal,
while the married man has been
forced Into crime through circum-
stances, of which his marriage may
Lo ono. London Globe.

To Make a Sleeping Bag.
Take a 7 foot square of light can-v- t

s. a 6 foot 8 Inches square of heavy
mockinaw, and turn in edge of canvas
all around about an inch and fasten
It with waterproof cement About a
fcot from the edges, sides and bottom,
fasten some large buttons opposite
eoch other on both sides of canvas,
sowing them on with same thread;
this to prevent their tearing out Ar
Hinge them about 4 Inches apart Net
arrange a series of buttonholes to
come opposite the buttons, and at
about 2 Inches from edge of opposite
Bldo of oanvas. Make the macklmiw
the same way but without the overli.p,
and the buttons and holes can bo
spneed further apart. If desired the
top can be arranged the same way as
the sides and bottom. Place these
one Inside the other and your sleeping
bag Is complete, Is better and costs far
less than those usually sold, and has
the advantage of being easily opened
up for ventilation. The reason foi
overlapping Is to exclude draughts,
rain or snow. F. E. Richmond.

350 Years of Labor.
'A shingle Arm of cutlery manufac-

turers at Sheffield, England, has In
its employ six workmen who have
'jeen with the firm continuously for s
Otal of 350 years. This means an
iverage of almost sixty years of con-
tinuous work for each employee. -

Two of these men are 76, two are
"5, one Is 74 and one 73. A picture
of the group published In the Iron
Age shows a sturdy looking set of
men. That they must be, as they are
ailll at work. Three of them are cut
'ers and three grinders.

The same firm has people of three
'operations at the bench In Its em- -

!oy from grandparents to thelt
;randchildren. These workers began
.s children, according to custom, and
'inve been continuously with thr

ouse ever since as piece workers.

Fool's Gold.
Pyrlte, o sulphide of Iron, oecurr

iliilte freely in the Iron measures anl
grnnite gash vlens In upper Michigan
It has a brassy color and Is known a"
"fool's gold" by reason of Its similar-
ity to the yellow metal In the opinion
of the inexperienced. The miners
call it "mundic." Few people appre
elate the great value of this mineral
Its principal use Is In making sulphur
Ic acid, and in that form It Is

in very large quantities, much
of It entering Into the refining of kero
sene oil as well as being used exten-
sively in the manufacture of artificial
fertilizers. Mining World.

Bird 8ong.
Bird-son- Is discussed by Dr. B.

Hoffmann In a new work with the
formidable German title of "Kunst
und Vogelgesang In Ihren wechselBet-tige- n

Cenzleliungen von n

Standpunkte
beleuchtet." While the autbor shows
that the great majority of singing
birds do not use the intervals of our
musical scale, he claims that a few
occasionally do so. Dr. Hoffmann finds
rhythm in the song of the quail, great
tit, wood pigeon and .

Many Women Are Illiterate.
There are fluid to be between 70 and

SO per cent, of Illiterate women In the
provinces In Italy south of Rome.
Above this line many intelligent worn.
en are bur v.ed In professional work
and are highly educated. The femin
ist movement In Italy Is going very
slowly owing to this fact, but a royal
commission has recently been engaged
In studyins It, and there Is hope for
the future in the minds of those In-

terested.

In Chicago, of Course.
A mother hid her 1.5 JO worth of

Jewels in her little daughter's slipper,
forgot all about It and the next day
threw the slipper Into the garbage
can. Of course, it happened In Chi
cago, says the New York Herald.
Where else would a child's slipper
hold all those geinsT

Peter Thorn's Thistle,
Peter Thorn of Barre has a Scotch

thistle in his garden which has
reached over eight feet in height
the seed from which the thistle was
frown was obtained from thistles
(rowing on tho grave of Robert
euros. Peerneld, Vle Tmes,

Notes and
Cooiinierat

Of Interest t vVemea Readers

PADS OF LONDON.

Women Who smoke tho Vile Weed.
Dainty women must have her fad

In smoking as In all other things, for
many women In these modern Urns

moke.
In London, perhaps more than else-

where, may be seen evidence of tho
habit Bo strong la the liking for the
weed among the gentler sax there
that English Jeweler aid tobaccon-
ists employ great Ingenuity in the

Mi

matter of getting up odd concerts In
smoking paraphernalia.

Nor are our own shop behind the
times. In the larger American cities
nisdame or mUs will find that she
may make ber selection of cigarette
cases and holders from a large and
artistic assortment

Naturally, women run to the fasti
dious In smoking articles as well as
others. Most of the objects displayed
for her choice are of gold with rich
designs working upon them, and a
great number are set with beautiful
and costly stones. Boms of them cost
a pretty round sum. But then, "hub-
by" pays the bill; so why bother
about that?

Woman Is very particular In the
choice of her cigarette case. Of course.
It must be small In slie and so made
as to conceal Its real purpose. For
meat Bhe not carry It round with her
In public, and would It not be perfect-
ly shocking for every one to know
her as a victim of the habit?

A very novel and dainty case meas
ures about 2x3 Inches, and Is made
In the chatelaine style, with a chain
and linger ling attachment It lsnot
a half Inch thick.- - It really consists
of two cases, one Inside of the other.

When the fair smoker feels the
need of quieting her nerves, she pulls
the Inner case out and displays tea
dainty little cigarettes held In place
by a spring.

I'fon the outer case Is worked a
very elaborate and delicate design,
with a blank space In the center for
a monogram.

d cigarettes seem to be
the most popular.- Particular women
have them made by special order,
with tbelr monogram or s

stamped In gold. One woman orders
about 1,000 every month or so, to be
consumed when her friends drop In to
tes of an afternoon.

A few women are' satisfied with
nothing but ' a real man's smoke.
which J of course, must be carried In
the bulky man's case. , This, however,
may easily be concealed la tho hand
bag.

i III 4 IW4HOIH
IF YOU WOULD

ACQUIRK POISE. X

Keep your hand away from
the head and face.

Do not slip your rings tn and
down. i

I Do not pick up article ever
the room and put them down
again aa you talk.

f If you carry a fsn do not open
and shut It at all times or tap
your fac or the furniture with
It

Learn to drop the hand lit
the lap, on the arms of the
chslr, or st your side, and do
not move them unless rt to nec-
essary. W'?

Constsnt gesturing Is foolish.
Dont think It Is expressive to
tslk with the hands unless you.
thoroughly understand tho art
A few gestures gracefully and
timely made are eloquent.
Fidgeting with the hands I

stupid.

Provide for Roll Expansion.
In every mile of railway there la

seven feet four Inches not covered by
the rails the space left for expan-
sion.

Re who hunts for flowers will find
flowers, and he who loves weeds msy
find weeds. Henry Ward Beecber.

Uncultivated Lend In Jspsn.
Three-fourth- s of the area of Japan

Is mountainous, and less than sixteen
per cent 1 under: cultivation.

" ' ".: I ."

To Clean Furniture-Tak- e

tepid water and castlle soup.
vash furniture and rinse well; then

lie a piece of old silk and rub until
; chines. You can make It look like

Everybody Wants to Get Away.
The one desire of the entire popu-

lation of the colony of 8t Vincent Is
to get away from their Island home
as quickly as posrlble. Men and wom-
en make the que-.tlo- of emigration a
bobby, and who can btame them?
What future have they in Bt Vincent?

Kingston (St. Vincent) Times..

Modus Vivendi.
The term Modus Vivendi Is a mu

tual arrangement whereby persons
net al the time being on friendly
terms ran be Induced to live together
In harmony. The term may be ap-

plied to Individuals, to societies or to
feor'es. It signifies literally mea
ner o living.

--"0

Two Bachelor Girls J
They were great friends, and eaoh

had vowed colomnly to the other that
they would never surrender their lib.
erty to a man. "We will live together
In a alee little suite of rooms," they
aid. "Why should we need a man to

make our lives complete?" "Shall
you bo called 'old Maids'?" a friend
asked them. They Indignantly re-
plied: "Why, no, we will be bache-
lor girls."

Bo they both entered college with
the Intention of teaching school some
day. They never tired of their favor-I- t

subject of conversation, and many
were the plan and projects they dls- -

eed. n Imagination the four
dnlnty rooms they were to occupy to-
gether In the future were furnished
over and over again, and their spare
moment were spent In working on
ofa cushion and other pretty trifles

dear to a woman's heart
The summer came and the girls

were to part for three months, nivl
with their arms about each other t.icy
rejoiced that In one short year they
would be free to begin a life logo'.' er.

Now dont you go and get engaged."
said Isabella as they bade each othei
good-b- and then they both laughed
aa If It were a huge joke.

Isabella went to Bar Harbor with.
her mother, and Catherine spent bci
vacation in a little village in Vermont

For awhile the glrlB wrote freauen'- -

ly and fully to each other, but soou
Catherine noticed her friend's letter?
were short and unsatisfactory. "I
suppose Isabelle Is In the whirl of

As she doesn't write to in.
about how she spends ber time I shuii
not tell ber of anything that I am dc
Ing," sighed Catherine, as though t
excuse herself for her hastily written
notes.

The summer wore Itself away an1
autumn came, and the girls returre.!
to college and greeted each oth;
warmly but with constraint. "Win
Catherine, how well you look! Pi.'
you have a good time?" inquired lss
belle. "I enjoyed myoolf very much.'
was the answer, In rather a wcii
voice. "And you, de:ir?" Isabel!
with a rosy face and downcast eye
assured her friend that her eanime
had been a very pleasant one.

No further allusion to the past c
to the life of the future was made b
either, and they soon settled dov
Into the monotonous round of sober
duties. Although roommates s i!

they avoided each other to such a d.
gree that It was remarked v the o'.l
er students, and many we.e the cn;
Jectures put forth on the subject.

'She knows It! Oh, dear! O;.
thought Catherine. "Bheignores m,
more and more each day." "I wi'.:
have to tell her," sighed Isabelle

What will she think of me!"
One evening In October the tw

girls, separated by the entire len'.i
of the room, were preparing their let
sons for the following day. Catherln
would steal a furtive glance from he
book to Isabelle's face only to find
Isabelle gazing fixedly at ber. The
they would both glance quickly dow
with heightened color and rapid)
beating hearts. ,

The little Dresden clock on tb
mantel chimed the half-hou- r after I

and Isabelle closed the book she In
been holding upside down and with
firm resolve to do or die, flung he
elf on the couch and buried her pre

ty head In the dainty cushions. Cati
erlne, hurriedly thrusting a mnc!
worn letter Into ber pocket, earnest:
besought the weeping girl to tell hi
the causa of this sudden outburi
Thus urged, Isabelle began in lo
pleading tones: "Can you ever to
give me? I have broken my vows t

you all those lovely things we mu"
oh, dear; you needn't finish tit:

pillow. I wish I had stayed at hon
but then 1 wouldn't have "

"Tell me all about It, dear," Call
erlne begged, as she softly patted I,
belle' hand.

"Well, while at the shore this sui
mer I met a young man a lawyer
he Is Just lovely, so I liked him er
he liked me. At first, Cathy, I on'
considered him aa a brother, I real!
did, and I have broken my vow t

you. Oh', dear! "He Is so kind an
good that I don't believe you co il

hare helped liking him If you kne'.
him as well as I do. There!" and e

eaylng she hid her face In the cusl
Ion again, not seeing Catherine'
Joyful countenance.

"Look up, Isabelle! Don't cry. !

have a confession to make also. I nu
a college professor last July whom '

thought I regarded only as a friem
but when he told me how much h

loved me I had to confess that I re
turned his affections."

Isabelle had been listening with a
expression of amazement, ami not
ebe threw her arms impetuou 1.

around Catherine's neck, exclnlui'ni.
"It is limply charming! How ha; p

I am! I wish you could see Dick. 1!

Is Just lovely, end"
"Not any nicer than Lsv.tuk'

said Catherine, with a llttiu sioi '

apirit, and then they embraced e .

other again In true school gh l i

Ion, and we will leave tlieui compu
Ing the merits of their respective lov
ers and discussing the disposal uf !ht
many pretty articles they h:;.d ui u.
for the adornment of their sullo.
LOUISE HAWKINS.

A New Trimming.
Iridescence, weight and a filmy

beauty are combined in a trimming
which stimulates the color tin J mark-Ins-

of a snake. Gray net is used for
the foundation, upon which guumetal
(ei'.ds are woven in such a way that
n mottled effect results. The lines of
ber.da cross in irregular dlanonil
stripes and fairly scintillate In the
lights and shaslows. It is wonderful
when used with gray or green, and
promises a safe fascluation to all who
gaze upon it A scarf in which a
broad band of this new Bnakeskin Is
Incorporated would effectively en-

twine white shoulders or arms. It Is
cause for wonderment that a sinuous
snake has given Inspiration to the
maker, and with an artistic eye the
beauty has beei retained, while Ml

else has been eUmlntda

New Goods
Just a new and

line of "Spring-an- Summer Goods"
I'iincy lawns

White shirt waist poods
Seersuckers

Ladies' gauze vests

Ladies hosiery

Men's fancy dress shirts
" fancy half hose
" work shirts
" underwear
" belts and suspenders

v

25c to 50c

Also a line of
Groceries, Crockery.

ARMSTRONG'S
Broad & Catharine Sts. Milford, Pa

Amatite Roofing
T. R. J. Klein & Son, Agents

Iron and Tin Roofing of all Kinds
Metal Shingles and Metal Ceilings
Hardware, Stoves and Ranges
Gutters, Leaders, Plumbing, Gasfitting.

1

J' General Jobbers
U Bread Street, fli ford Pa(

RYDER'S
MARKET

RYDER'S BUILDING

DEALER IN

Meats aiid Provisions,

Fish and Vegetables,

Canned Goodrf

Orders Pnmntly Attended

PAUL RYDER
Harford Street, Milford.

DR. KENNEDY'S
AUQR1TE

iEMEDY
IMcannnt to Take,
Powerful to Cure,

And 'Welcome
In Every Home.

KIDNEY,

& BLOOD CURE
Not a Patent Medicine.

Over 30 Yeavs of Success.

Used in Thousands of Homes.

Write to Dr. David Kennedy's
Sons, Rondout, tJ. Y., for a
FREE sample bott'e. Large
bottle $ .00. Ail druggists- -

MOVED TO 1630

I WHISKY

New Goods
received complete

complete Notions,

LIVER

7c to 18c per yard
12c to 2oe.

12c to He
10c to 2,)c

10c to oOc

50c to .f 1

10c to 50c

50c

25c to 50c

1

and Repairers.

v.uuu a ouii
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MILFORD PA

UNDERTAKING
in all branches

Special attentiuu givcD to

EMBALMING

No extra charge for atttfudiug
funerals out of town

Telephone Id Rusidenoe.

LAD ASSISTANT

New ork. Kupresoututlve
National Casket Co. 50 Gretit
JoneuSt. Teluphune 8346 Spring

STOVE WOOD ttrni.he.d at Ste ts
a load. Mail orders gicen prompt at--
ivnuon. juujoro ra , Aov.Btn. l'JVf

J. w. Aieael.

Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE
I'he hotel pur excellence of Ihe rer' iloeoteu wllhlu one block of the rHoute and directly opposite the Trei. i iibluest table in the olty.

WILLARD'S HOTEL
A famous hotrlry, rtmalkablu ft i ilnlslorlcal associations and

popularity. KoceuUy renovated, repaint u'uid partially nuuula,i, .

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A landmark among Ihe hotels of Washwglon, piitroiiijed iu former years b

leMUenib aud lutfh liit.cluls. Xiway
irin.e luvonle. hieuai.v null deled linereiiuureu beuer (liau ecr. Uup. ta Hrt .'!"' WAL-'Ifc- hi h'iON. lies, ilgi

1 bee i.oU-- are tho piiuclpal uuihualreml.nu. ,ue racial r.l all liu.n.U" '" Uls: St i.al .euuable rates.

O. O. Proprlet
O D WITT Unsisr,

CHESTNUT ST
we the oldest Wine and LiquorWE in Philadelphia. We have

been obliged lo move from the
old stand where we have been (or so many
years must have more room to accommo-
date our increasing business. Because we
have the iinest trade in Philadelphia is no
reason why we should be higher priced.

Old Penn Whisky, 75c quart,
$2.75 gallon is the finest whisky (or its
price in the world.

Imperial Cabinet Whitley. $1.25 qt, $4.75
gal, dUuKed (rom selected grain spring
water.

Goods snipped lo all puts of iLe
United Stale.

Thomas Massey & Co. I

i3io chTsfnut sl 1630 Chestnut St
Philadelphia, Pa.


